
Schley Buildings strives to give you the best building that will truly last a lifetime!!. You can count on us to:
Give you the best value available for your money.
Respect your property and structure at all times.
Honor our commitment long after project completion.
Assist you in all aspects of the plan, design, and build.
Use materials only from suppliers we trust to guarantee your satisfaction.
Work with Craftsmen who carry the same high standards we do to construct your building.
Be sure your project exceeds your expectations now and in the future.

 Our motto is " Everyone Talks Quality, Schley 
Buildings Shows It". Materials, craftsmanship, design, 
and assistance through each step of the process all are 
vital components to a successful project completion. 
Respect for the project and the property we build it on 
means the job-site is always maintained to the highest 
of standards, we believe we are guests on your 
property and we will treat it with the utmost respect. 
This is just another aspect of our service that inspires 
many of our past customers to become repeat clients.

Schley Buildings Specializes in Manufacturing and Building Post Frame Structures in Central & Northern 
Wisconsin. Started In 1986 by Tim Schley, we are dedicated to providing you with the highest quality post-
frame buildings using glued-laminated columns , top quality steel, and the best doors and windows in the 
industry, Schley buildings provides quality that lives up to expectations. In all our years of operation we’ve 
never had a building go down, EVER!

Schley Buildings is a member of the Three Lakes Chamber of Commerce, Clintonville Chamber of Commerce,  
Better Business Bureau, National Frame Builders, and the Wisconsin Frame Builders

Schley Buildings will start by offering a quote that is 
custom built to your specific needs, at no charge.We 
feel this personal service and commitment to you is 
the key to building a long trusting relationship. We 
don’t care to do a “rough estimate”, we believe that 
whether we sell you a building or not, it is worth our 
time and effort to be sure we are giving a fair and 
accurate price. Your Quote process will be efficient 
and simple, and you will be speaking with the same 
people thru the entire process.

Everyone Talks Quality, Schley Buildings Shows It


